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25 Cents Down Ten Levels!! CHEAP-SIMPLE-EASY-FAST Big Income

This biz opp is simple. Earnings for a full 10 levels @ 25 cents per person for each level.

Everyone enrolls 2 people. . . . . . . . ....$5L1.50
Everyone enrolls 3 people. . . c . . ..$2211,42.00
Everyone enrolls 4 people. . . . . .$3491535"00

TAPE A QUARTER HERE

Directions:
1. Send a quarter to every person on the list on a copy of this flier with a note "A personal gift for you. I
want to bless your life" Be Honest please! If you have to send a quarter to all 10 positions the total is
only $2.50. This will not bankrupt you.
2. Make 100 copies and mail with this flier. Send them to people who send you their programs.

1. James J Jones, PO Box 1831, Philadelphia PA 19105
2. Edwin J Narwid, 1,799 Otter Hill Rd, Bedford VA24523-6I25
3. Carl Boyer, !880 NW 22nd St #3, Cleveland TN 37311,
4. Debra Hubbard, 203 Hamilton Dr, Chickamauga GA 30707
5. Monty Clark, PO Box 3112, Cleveland TN 37320
6. FREE SPACE
7, FREE SPACE
B. FREE SPACE
9. FREE SPACE
10. FREE SPACE

For a camera ready copy of this flier with your name in the number 1 position, send 5 Forever stamps
(for flat envelope shipping) to the monitor; Monty Clark with a copy of this flier.

Please print clearly or use your mailing label:

Name...... Phone (optional).

Address...

City........ ............State......... ...2ip.....

Free 500 mailings for you

Both the "25 cent Miracle" and the "Forever Stamps Forever" are "Sister" programs (See
reverse side.) Both are very low cost to join and pull responses like crazy. Carl Boyer will mail
500 of both programs for you once your mailings enroll just 2 people in each, Then I will do
the same for your 2 people so your organization explodes. Just mail a copy of both program
enrollments, with clear names and addresses, to Carl Boyer. You will receive conformation by
return mail along with mailing dates. This business is "people helping People"
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And extra daily income along with free Forever Stamps

You'll receive potentially THOUSANDS of stamps and THOUSANDS of Dollar Bills you can use to build
and expand your home base business...lf everyone enrolls just 5 others the results can look very
impressive! For example.......

You enroll 5 who send you 5 stamps and $2 each... 25 stamps & $10
They enroll 5 each. ... 125 stamps & $50
They enroll 5 each. ....625 stamps $250
They enroll 5 each. .......3125 stamps & $1250
They enroll 5 each. ......15625 stamps & $6250
Th"yenroll 5each. .....78125stamps& $31250
They enroll 5 each. ....390625 stamps & 9156250

$2953 1 0

That's almost a half million stamps and over a quarter million dollars. No one can guarantee these
results because everyone will preform different. However, anyone can enroll a lot more then 5 others.

Send 5 forever stamps and $2 cash to the names listed below. You keep all the stamps and cash
sent to you. When you reach the #7 position, the monitor will invite you to re-enroll. The same
people will follow you with each sending you 100'stamps and $50 each.

#1 James J Jones, PO Box 1831, Philadelphia PA 19105
#2 Carl Boyer, 1880 NW 22nd St #4, Cleveland TN 37311
#3 Debra Hubbard ,203 Hamilton Dr, Chickamauga GA 30707
#4 Monty Clark, PO Box 3112, Cleveland TN 37320
#5 FREE SPACE-Save $2 & 5 stamps
#6 FREE SPACE-Save $2 & 5 stamps
#7 FREE SPACE-Save $2 & 5 stamps

Name
Address
CSZ Phone

Free 500 mailings for you!
See reverse side.


